
dear, what shall I do, M». ? - asked a
heSr JttleWi wife of hpr friend, the other day.
"Here’ajttx poor,husband,, with h« nerves all
unstrunfa wanting aleep.andcan’tget it—
He’s laid (Twite twenty-seven days, Mrs. Jen-
kins, if he's' laid awake an hour—twenty-seven
ereriastingrdaya and nights—and can’t get a
wink! What shall Idp to pot him. to sleep?”

“Poor emaciated critter!” exclaimed Mrs.
Jenkins. “Poor Soul, I’pCf afraid you will have
to. give him up.and/ let him go. -Husbands
must die, you know, Mrs; Mogge. It is ordered
so by nature.” - ,

,

,
' • “Eh,iwhat’s that? I'thought I heard him
speak,” stud Mrs. Moggs, going towards the
bed-room'. The sufferer was . turning ov*r in

had. »' »

, ■ '
“Molly L"sBidhej feebly. *

“What,; my dear?” ■ r . ,
-Save ’.you tried everything that will pul

people 16sleepV’ /,
,

. “Yes, my dear, the LfJrd Mrs.
Jonkinai too, that l hav» tried everything in
this worid thaVpats folk* to sleep, and it’s no
,iac.” And tba. afflicted rworoan sobbed vio-

“Then, if I must, I most ?’ said Mr. Moggs.
“Mast whot?” asked -his wife, in terror.

- , “Most have Sot. Mr. Yawney called,” gasped
M E. t ,

■pUiß.»», W« rrio.-t the two wnmpn.
and inltwo minutes was at his
bed-side.' A haggardecriilo flitted eoroaa the
ia(S of tteixeSlleaa Mr.-Mdggs,-and while the

xvdrflNy gentleman was'' Solemnly addressing
bis eyes. , _ -

■'o, he’s dead I he’s deadI”screamed the
frightened Mrs,- Mogg-ff’;. ',t

“Hash your nonsenfh, Molly 1” exclaimed
the sufferer, opening .6yes, “and let him go
oh with his remarks.- I; shall be' asleep in a
few minutes.’* , a ,

; ■ And Is. proved so, "Tnjfhl’ee davs, Moggs was
well. „ If. ' r

’ JUDGEWotIEWABD ANtfl. A HIANK Of,D I/AND-
LORD.—In one of the Nojahefip counties of this
State,[said' a gentlematt|;tha other-day, whore
troot-fishing delights is a coun-
try talrefn, known ns the'f'Rbugh and Ready
and the.prnprietor of it w well represented by
bis sign. ’ Sonic miles distant resides a legal
gentleman who is verjofriendly with, the inn
keeper; andlastsumm^tthisindividual drove
Op to the inn, uggpropaufed by another gentle-
man, when old Bohifacpiiame out to bid them
welcome. The lawyer, with a manner that
was -intended to impress.the landlordwith the
dignity of-the stranger visitor, suid to him r—-
•■Well -—v,o haveicocee to spSrid -a few days
v-;ih yon and enjoy fishing pthis is Judge
Woodward." The landlord’s browiowered, he
scanned the Judge for a, mom ant, and then in

: "Is this the Judge who decided that
unr bravp soldiers havej.no, right to vote?’’-
“Ho gave a constitutions! decision on the ques-
tion,” said the lawyer. i"He can’t stay in my

•Rouse;T want nothing todo with anybody who
is opposed to soldiers ysting; you can drive
on.” 1said old "Roogh ejnd' Readyand he

■mrned bis baek on his v/Sitors vrith a dignity
and contempt that wuuld'feave become a Casaar,
end (be lawyer-and Judge,Woodward .bad to-
ecelt other quarters. ;ijf- ■■

I|. ~
Objectios has • been that Gen. Grant

paroled the Vicksburg prisoner's. According
to the following from theJlobile Evening News,
be could have done npthjgg.that woultLbave so
much embarrassed and(feepneerted the rebels:

"He [Gen. Gran if -cowld hate made no dis-
position of those prisoners so damaging to the
Confederate military in-srests. If they bad
been held as prisoner's & wari until they were
regularly exchanged, th@ wbuld have been re-
stored., to-the Confederate army in their full
numbers and organization,. As it is, that army
is dispersed. The TexSa-and Louisiana regi-1
meets have crossed the Mississippi river,find
are lost to tiffs nrmy, atfiof those on this side,
nearly all have goneboßjh with or without fur-
loughs. The whole, ms| of men was precipi-
tated on Gen. camp, to consume
his store'e and to dissamrnate their disoontonts
and disorganization.- ijid now, at the expira-
tion"of, their (urloughs,|iiey are ordered to re-'
port to the asms offioersSio'whose incotopetency
they charge their grieywjces; and under whom

.thousands of ihomuhat® sworn, they will not
scfvc.” -' ■ii - :

YAItiNBiGUAH akj>is|icksb6eo. —The Chi-
cago 'Triixme intercepted letter,
dated near from L. B.
McFarland, an ofSceiylin Genarrql. Bragg’s
army,'which contains, tia following important
confession of Mr. VallaSdigham :

1 “ In.my hutublq,opinsn, this feat of Grant’s
in going to Jackson, sqffiw from.Vicksbarg, and
cutting off reinfOrffeoifots for-that • garrison,
preventing tbq accumulation of an army within
striking distance ot tjrai place—then suddenly
attacking Vicksburg—s 3 take' it either by as-
caultor.siege, before aj/bree could be brought
to turn for a rescoet-his it a success or defeat,
ie the most brilliant campaign the enemy have
yet planned during thsEj*rar. ; '

“ The fate ef the while North depends npon
the fall of that place, j flrery! exertion will be
used u; effect. Iftlefeated, the war will
end* If-successful, nsß nntil the end of the
present Adpiuiatratipijj Vailandigbam said,
.when here, that Bis eleciaon depended upon the
fate qf Vicksburg.” Vj ‘

A Disloyal GoTEß^ej|. —.The disadvantages
of having a disloyal Gerernor; are. shown by
the fact that GovernorjSey months refusal to as-
sure General Dis tbst'sia military.force of the
State would -be employed ■ to protect the peace
of New. York, made to, weaken the
Army of the Potomae'fgydetaching regiments
to.guard- against riot. A loyal
Governor would'haversijid at once, “Not one
FederM regiment ia taeeSed in this city.” Gen.
Dix States, that had Governor Seymour given
fcimtjfii* assurance have, asked
the Government for 'S«O. man. Now, if any
disaster should happen jBthe army, who would
he tohlKrne? - Fortujiawly, the worst that can

ha a brief suspension of the cam-
pai^.-rj-Philadetphia'-mvpafch.

itaslAn- Msbihan once, j«|id to "another, “And
have ■you taken the'tavwpl pledge, hare ye?”

■ Hadadel have/and-fam not ashamed of it,
aUbcr,’’l' ■

'

■/ >-■
• Atd h'dt i aul tS§- Timothy to take a lit-tle wiceior his stomaohfi sake?" -

’’Bs-ho did. bat toy Kama is'not Timothy,
tab'’ 6“■

DotbißS:ttrfinatter trtth »y stem-

A addicted*© h'om-imag an air. beginni D& *‘Striks the Wrt » «umuch aurpnsedwhea d*fe of hia liquidtahcwtafe«> bunitt him down.
’

.**» »

: O TOP'that ooQglr byimng Cline’s Vegetable
Embrooaifon!' Setfadvertisement in another ool-

’ntna. Sold b j Druggiite- „,,[Feb. 18,1663.] ;

An Address to ihs Joey.— of
the jury," said a Western- lawyer, “yo'ttlpare
met here on onedf the
that ever happened since f had a brieS - The
defendant, being a* stoat, abi<d)odie4 pian,
rushed like aasSsasein upon my cliefif. who is
a frail yoojrig - widow; and, why did not the
thunders afheavensblasthim.vrheube stooped
towards'hor, stretched forth' bis wins like the
forked lightnings ,of Jupiter, and. gave -her a
kies oft-the;,mouth ?” ’ ' _ „

CtfM THE TRACK.!
TllATjrush to BULLARD & CO’S STORE

something!
Of It does. It means that

BULLARD & CO’S
i?ew stock of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
arc all the rage, and that about three square miles of
peopled in and around WeUaborohgh.and vioiqitjj
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,

AND BUY THEM CHEAP.

SIW&&A3&S)O®9
defy competion in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of

LADIES'DRESS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS. LACES,

TRIMMIXae, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,

ladies’ Gaiters, slippers, gloves,
and—bnt irhj enumerate? They have everything
in the" line of .gooda that will bo- asked for. ' Gome
and geo. And then— ’

Those elegant Traveling Baskets!
bo cheap and so neatl Have jon seen them? and
those

EXQUISITE SHAKERS!
enough to convert Wellsboro and adjoining townships
into Shaker settlements. Every body wants one, and
we mean to sell them at a price that wilt enable every
one to buy.

NO.W GENTLEMEN, yon have been asking :ur

SUMMER CASSIMERS; .

we have the neatest styles and the largest variety of
patterns over brought into WeJlsboro.

TIP-TOP FRENCH GOODS, where he will furnish.
not “cheap as dirt," because good goods can't be sold
for a bongj now-a-days; but as cheap as any like
quality of can be sold in the country. Also,

SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL. ,

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything in that line, all good and. at
reasonable prices.

Drop in with the crowd.
jSSSh6ne Door above Boy's Drug Store.

Welisboro, May 27,1863.

WKLLSBORO BOOK STORE.
No. 5, Union Block.
THE subscribes*, having purchased a new stoeh

in addition to the well selectedstock he bad on
hand, is prepared to accommodate the public by
keeping
A. GENBKAL NEWS HO O*£

AKD BOOK STORE,

AT THIS HEW STAND,
in the Poet Office Building, No. 5, Union Block, (or
by mail) all

THE NEW TORE DAILIES
at the publishers prices. He will also keeep on band
all the Literary 'Weeklies, and

The Monthly Magazines,
Including Harper’s, tbe Atlantic, Qodey’s, Peterson’s
Knickerbocker, Continental Ac., Ac.

Also, will be kept constantly on hand, a com iete
BULLARD & CO. Jrepository of \

CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POETICAL
SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Blank Book?, Paper flangings,
SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, &c.

Orders forBinding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on- the lowest possible terms. Particu-
lar attention will also be given to SPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the trade.

Orifc Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of
SCHOOL BOOSTS.

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited to call
and examine this large assortment of School Books
in which may be found | everything In use in the
schools of the County.

Readers.—Sanders' entire series, PortersReader,
Sargeant’s, Town's and Willson's Readers, at the low-
est cash ratee.

Spelling Books.—Sanders', Webatere Ac."
Arithmetics. — Davies’, Stoddard’s,

Colburn’s Ac.
Grammars.—Brbwn's4 Jilenyori,fc, Smith’s Ac.'
Geographies.—Mitchell’s, Warren’s, Colton's Ac.
Davies' Legendre, Algebri, Surveying Ac.
Slates ef tall kinds'ani swea.
Copy Books, Steel Pens. •

■paper of all kinds,
Latin, German, Prench and'Greek Tezt Boohs; on

hand and purchased! to order.
Watches, Picture Frames, Papei .Hang-

ings, Christmas Toys, Fancy Articles, Maps, Pic*
turcs Ac. !

All orders promptly attended to.
Wellsboip, Nov. id, 1862. J. F. ROBINSON.

66 TO BOWEN’Sr
SEEING a big crowd on Main Street, hurry-

ing toward a common center, somebody asked
Where Are Ton Going?

The answer was
"To Bowen’s, Wo. 1, Union Blqck!’’
Tolook at that splendid stock of

NEW SPRING & SUMMER .GOODS!
just arriving from New York.

VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE," ’

nought I to myself; yoa. know who buys at a bar-
gain, and sells so as to give the purchaser a bargain
too. \

*

Thwefore, if you want anythieftin the line of
DRV GOODS.

LADIES’ GOODS.
READY MADE'CLOTHING,

’ BOOTS, SHOES, &0.,
GO TO BOWEN’S,

and if you want
HARDWARE,

QOEENSWARE, '

WOODEN-WARE, andr GROCERIES,'
at prices you can afford to pay

GO TO BOWES’IS.
If you have Cash, or Butter, or Cheese, or Grain

to exchange for this
SPLENDID STOCK OF,.GOODS,?

bring them along, and yon will get

Satisfactory Bargains;
and if you come once, you will be sdre to come twice
—yea, thrice, or half.a-dozcn times.■

Don’t forget the place :

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,
Welbboro, May 20, 1863. JOHN E. BOWEN.

NEW SPUING GOODS
AT THE

PEOPLE’S STORE,’.IN CORNING
HP{IE Peopled Store is now well stocked with
-L a good assortment of Goods, adapted to the

SPRING TRADE,
consisting in part of a good line of Domestic Goods,
Alpaca?, Mohair, Poplin, DeLaines, and a general
tariety of Dress Goods, including a good supply of

J9OIJRIVIKG GOODS,
to which particular attention is paidi

LADIES' CLOTHS, AND CLOAKINGS,

a fine stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
(or Mens' and Boys’ wear, for sale by the yard, or
made to order. A good assortment of

IVHITE GOODS,
HOOP SKIRTS of every variety, for both Ladies
and children,

'

SUMMER BALMORALS,
a large stock of HOSIERY and GLOVES,

SHAKERS’ HOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,

together with a good assortment of'
FASIILY GROCERIES, &c.

The pnrchoscs for the
SPRING TRADE,

were made daring the temporary fail in the
GOLD MARKET,

‘and as I sell only for REA&Y PAY, I, am enabled
to take 'advantage pf the market I shall keep my
STOCK .good

THROUGH THE 'SEASON,
and keep thoroughly posted in regard to

PRICES,
and when goods decline, I shall fellow the market

Without Regard to Cost
Returning my sincere thanks to the citizens of

TIOGA COUNTY,
for their kind and liberal patronage, I shall try’to
merit its oontisoance and increase.. '

The Store is directly opposite the-Dickinson House,
'on Market Street, J. M. £MITH.Coming, N. Y„ April IS, 1863.

diOOD CCR
,

DS 0? HEMLOCK BARK wanted
.• I v’.11! Tl0i» Tannery, for which the
highest Cash Pnea will be paid byTioga, March IS, 1883-3m. fl. F. iI. WELLS.

I HAVE all along sold KEROSENE OIL at
fiftyteortragatem ;.«ndT,ea»>nd do .toil H at;fifty o«afs *oV. = [April 22.] ’WT’r. MATHERS. -

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS!
T. L. BALDWIN!

IS now receiving a large and' well selected
STOCK OP
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

consisting in part of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,J READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
WOODEN WARE, &0., &o.

Ail of which will be >oid VERT LOW for
READY PAY OKLT.

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
‘

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
All poreouß baying GOODS for

r eU dr pa r.
Are respectfully invited to call and exenine

THE STOCK,
As they are to beso^afc

VERY LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, May 27, IS©.. T. L. BALDWIN.

WEXLSBORO FOUNDRY AMD
MACHHE SHOP.

THE subscriber boa rented the FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP, formerly carried onby Young and Williams, and is prepared to furnish

MILL CASTINGS,.
PLOWS,

STOVES,.CALDRON KETTLES,
and all kinds of **

■ MACHINERY, 4c., Ac.,’
at low prices for cash.

His nets PLANING MACHINE is in first rate or-dor, and will enable him to dress to order/siding, !
flooring, and other building materials, as customers''may derire. CHARLES WILLIAMS.Wcllsboro, July 15, .1363,oro, July 15, -U

PENSICiNAGENCY
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.
THEundersign edharing bad considerable exno.'nenca m procuring Pension Bounties end Backp.ayof Soldiers,will attend to nil business in that lineentrusted to hie cate with promptness and fidelity

ALL SOLDIERS disrffta|ed by rcasun of wonndsare entitled to the SIOO s*Sy. * *o '“d‘

b/tr.tuderl|nB edf'' *Reeled
Peteons wishing to confer with mo will please callnr address me by letter at Sylvania, Bradford oonnty,

A’n. Charges reasonable. 6EO. P. MQKBO-Refersbypsrmissionto- ■’#■3- Card, CounjtyTrcasarer, Wellstoro, P». • ‘
• D.P. Pomeroy, Xroy, fa* , . ...

1 A. Hv.SE.addipg, Sheriff,Xo»Bßda,P*. [April l.

I DR. SWEET’S
INFALLIBLE

LIN I MEN T!
THE

GREAT REMEDY
FOB RHEUMATISM, QOUT, NEURALGIA; LUJtBAOO

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,
CUTS AND WOUNDS PILES,HEADACHE,
•' AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NEE-J

TOCS DISORDERS.'
For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,

andnever fails. * This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Conneitlont, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has been nsed in his practice
for more than twenty years with the most astonish-
ingsuccess.

AS’AN ALLEVIATOR OP PAIN, it is tin-

rivaled'by any preparation before tlie‘public, ofwhich
the most skeptical maybe convinced byri single trial.

This Liniment will care rapidly abd radically.
Rheumatic Diearden of every kind, end in thousands
of oases'where if has been used it has never been
known to fail,

• FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford iHHnediate
relief in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst eases of HEADACHE-in
three minutes and is warranted to do’it.

TOOTHACIIE also will it cure instantly.

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-
BAR LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment fc a ihost happy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly upon the nervous tissues,
it strengthens and revivifies the system, and restores
it to elasticity and vigor.

_j FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the heti known, and, we challenge the
world to produce an equal. Every victim of this dis-
tressing complaint should give ita trial, for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and Id a majority of
oases will effect a radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are gome-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but a
timely application of this Lioiment'Tfill never fail to
cure. •

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the joints is liable to occur if neglected.
The worst case may bd conquered by> this Liniment
in two or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to i the
wonderful healing properties of Dr. Sweet’s Infal-
lible Liximent, when used kccording to directions.
Also, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and Bisect Bites and
Stings.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natural Bone Setter.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known ail ovpr the United States.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is axertain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
.Cares Barns and Scalds immediately.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and'Bruiscs.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Headache immediately and was never known
tofail.

DR. SWEEP’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails to
oare.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Cats and Wounds Immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy for Sores in' the known world*

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has been used by more than a million people, and nil
praise it.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cares Colic,’Cholera Morbns and
Cholera,

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a “friend in need,” and every family should
have it at band.

DR.’SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

A Friend In Need. Try it.
2>r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, as'an ex-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and will alleviate
pain moro speedily than any other preparation. For
all Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible, and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Srnises, &c,, Us soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just wonder and
astonishment of all who have ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable cures,
performed by it within the iast two years, attest the
fact.

To Horse Owners!
2>r. .Sweet’s Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all casos of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Braises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ac., it will also core speedily.
Spavin and Ringbone may be easily prevented and
cured in tbeir incipient stages, but confirmed eases
oro beyond the possibility of a rndicul cure. No case
of the kind* however, is so desperate or hopeless bat
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and its faithful
application will always remove tfae Lameness, and
enable the horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER

should hare this renedy at band, for its tfmely we at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases, to which all Worses are
liable, and which render,so many otherwise* valuable
horscsneorly worthless. *

**

DR. SWEET’S
Infallible Liniment,

• 18 111

SOLDIER’S FRIEKD,
And tbonsands have ftrand U

TRULY A FRIEND IN NEED!

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature and

Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on ever, label, and
also “Stephen Sweet’s Infallible Liniment" - blown in
tho glass of eaih bottle, without which none are gen-
dine. RICHARDSON k, CO.,

Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct
'MORGAN k ALLEN, General Agents,

’

. -WCliff Street,New York, .
jfShSold by all dealers everywhere.

Decesbes 10,1863.-ly.
CCGAR CURED HAMSj and SHOULDERS,
KJ prime quality, at [April 22]i ■ MATHERS’. CONCENTRATED LYE, for kale at .

„ROY’S DRUG IXOBft

ITHI TIOGA OOPSTY AG fT A TOR.
-* ibisi iESOLUTICfN? propbring certain#V 'Amendments t»the CoslitttUon. Be tt racked

by the Senate and Hotae of Repreeeotatieee of the
(Jommmtcealih of Penntylrania in General Anembly
»e(i That the following amendments be proposed to

the Constitution of the Commonwealth, in accordance
with the provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be an additional section to the' third nr;
tielgpf the Constitution, to be designated as section
four, S 3 follows :

Section 4. Whenever any of the qualified electors
of this Commonwealth shall bo in any actual military
service, undera requisition from the President of the
United Stales, or by the authority of this Common-
wealth, such electors may exercise the right of sufirage
in all electionsby the citizens, under such regulations
as arc, or shall bo, prescribed by law, as fully as if
they wore present at their,usual plaoe.of election.

There shall be two additional sections to the elev-
enth article of the Constitution, to be designated as
sections eight, and nine, as follows:

Section 8. No lull shall be passed by the legisla-
ture, containing more than one subject, which shall
be clearly expressed In the title, except appropriation

Section B. No bill shall be passed hy the Legisla-
ture granting any powers, or privileges, in any case,
where the authority to grant such powers, or privi-
leges, has been or may hereafter be, conferred upon
the courts ef this CO'tomohwealth.

JOHN CESSNA,
Speaker of tie Souie ofRepreienlaHtee.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate*

OffllOE OF THE SeCBITAEV OF THE CoXHON- |
WK4I.TB, Harrisburg, July 1, 1863. ,

PENNSYLVANIA, SS; , '
'

»Ido hereby certify that the foregoing
and annexed is a full, true and correct

uf tho original Joint Ke*nlntioP,°*
the General Assembly, entitled “A Joint
Resolution poposing eertain* Amend-
ments to the Constitution/' as the same

remains on file in'this office.
Iy Testimony whereof,?! hare hereunto set my,

hand, and caused the seal of the Solitary's office to
he affixed, the day and year above written.

; ELI BLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.
THE undersigned having purohnsedthe well

known Woolen Factory of Messrs. E. B, S.
Rowen on the" Cowanesqnc River, iwo miles eMt of
Knoxville, takes Ibis method of informing'tkeinhabi*
lasts of Tioga and adjoining counties that' be will
manufacture wool by the yard or in. shares to suit
customers, into « —■ .
FLANNELS,

CASSIME&ES;
DOE-SKINg, i

FULL CLOTHS# of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly'repaired and

new machinery added thereto, also an improved new .
wheel which will enable him to work the entire sea- 1
son. He will pay particular attention to !

Roll Cardinp & Cloth Dressing .

wbich will be done in the neatest- possible manner,
haring added one new 801 l Machine, will enable him
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.
Ho would farther say that he has carried on the busi- (
ness in manufacturing wool for fanners in Bradford ;
and adjoining counties for the pash twenty years; ,he I
therefore can warrantall work and! satisfy nis cuslo-j ; 1mere, using nothing in manufacturing but genuine i
wool

_

j INGHAM, jj. \ :
Deerfield, Majp 5,1863~1y.

Tlie Hew Commercial Building*
are located opposite Court
Bouse, corner of Court and

Clieuango-Strcets.
Ibis College is in no my connected.irith any other

Institution. ..

The energies of the entire Faculty are exclusively
devoted to this.

The design of this Institution is to afford to Youug
Men an opportunity for acquiring a Thorough, Prac-
tical/Businees Education.

The Books and Forma are carefully arranged by
Practical Accountant;, expressly for this Institution,
and the Course of Instruction is such os to combine
Theory and Practice.

COLLEGIATE COURSE. '
This Coarse embraces Book-Eegjling in all its de-

partments, Penmanship, Commercial. Arithmetic,
Business Correspondence, Commercial Law, PoHtieal
Economy, Commercial Ethics, Partnership Settle-
roents, Detecting Counterfeited and Altered Bank
NotegjfAc, - i 1

System of Penm&DsMpis taught in
all its varieties, by the most skillful masters of the
art. j

The Book-Keeping departments under the special
supervision and instruction of the Principal, D. W.
LOWELL.

Students can enter at any time. No Vacations.—
Usual time to complete the Course,from G to 12 weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduate!, in procuring situa-
tions. Graduates arc presented with an elegantly en-
graved Diploma. "

«

pSP* For catalogue of 70 pagesj specimens of pen-
manship, Ac., encloeO two letter stamps, and address

D. W. LOWELL,
SejJt. 17, 1362. Binghamton, N. Y.

C O R®N: I N Gr
WHOLESALE DRUG AND BOOK STORE.

RUGS AND MEDICINES, ■
PAINTS AND OILS,

WINDOW GLASS,
KEROBINE OIL, I

ALCOHOL, j
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Sold at wholesale by '
\V. I). TERBEIX.

Country Merchant! supplied with these articles at
NEW YORK itRIOES.

Corning, Feb. 26, 1862. !:

STOVES ANX> TINWARE.
WILLIAM ROBERTS

'

HAS opened a new Stove and Tin Shop inUbe
Store opposite Roy’s Building, where he is pre-

pared to fnrnirh bis old friends and customers, and
the public generally with everything in bis line of
business, including - 1

Cooking Stoves of the most approved styles; Par
lor. Dining Room, and Coal Stoves; Tinware and
Kitchcirfurniture of all varieties.

Call and see onr new. stock.
Wellsboro, Feby. 5, 1862.

Sore Throat and Diplillieriu.

ANEW and powerful remedy to be used
only externally has justbeen found. It must

be applied when tbq first Symptoms appearand it
will certainly reduce the swelling ogd infiainatlon.
Call for the Lethean Ointment at Roys Drug Store.
Directions accompany each bottle. Price 25 cents.

Wellsboro, Feb. 4, 1863. !

Something lor Everybody,

IT is a common remark of physicians, that
skin diseases, and eruptions were never so preva-

lent 'as now. It should be borpe in mind that at
ROT’S Dtu£ Store a new phrifier is offered for sale,
the Depuradve Syrup of lodide of Potassium. This
is tbo best blood purifier in the world. It works
wonders in Scrofulaand all those diseases which in*
dicate an impure state of the blood. Try it and be
convinced. ’ * April 8.

LADIES Should proebre' the new DYES
which are sold, at Roy's Prng Store, as they

make fast colors, anid arc sold at a low price. Call
and get a Circular. j Wellsboro, May 27, 1863.

Portable Patent Horse-Power.
THE undersigned take pleasure in notifying the

public, that they have succeeded in devising i
Horse Power with only three places of friction, and
combines the maximum of] efficiency, durability,
and economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
On account of its simplicity lit may be constructed
by any mechanic for less than, half tbe cost usually
paid for horse-powers. It is well adapted fo thrash-
ing grain, sawing wood, and cnnrning, also for turn-
ing lathes, saws, planes, and cither machinery in tbe
shop. Individual rights $5,00. Township, County,
and State rights for sale eheapjat our office. Agents
wanted to sell territory. For further particulars ad-
dress MIDHAHGH A CLARK.

Mansfield, July 23, 1862.-tf.’ , 1
TO THE PUBLIC.

I.AM now-prepared to manufacture, at my establish-
ment in Deerfield, 1

PLAIN AND FANCY: FLANNELS,
Also, Judies*

BALMORAL SKIRTS^
to order, either by the piece or quantity, to-.suit cus-
tomers. • JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, July 16, 1863'. ’

WRLISBORO’ ACADEMY.
Wellsboro*, TiogaCoanly, Peuna.

WARINUS N, ALLEN, A. 2VLt -
- Principal

assisted by competent teachers.! (
The Fall Term will commence on the 24th of

August, 1863.
Tuition for term, from ’52.50 tosQ.o6.

Teachebs* Class will also bo formed.
By ordeV of Trustees, j

J. L. ROBINSON, Prtt'te
Wellsboro, July 1, 1863.

New Arrival at the Book Store.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of Ladies’

Fancy Goods, Embroidery Braids, Dress Braids,Gloves, Thread,Needles, Buttons, Zephyr, Worsted,Shetland Yarn, Ac., Ac., may tie found at the store of
J. F. Robinson. Ho would also beg leave to call at-
tention to hia large assortment of Photograph Al-bnrns. [April 22,1363] jJ.F. ROBINSON.
CUGARS;!—I can sell pulverized, crushed,;

coffee, and brown Sugars,as low os any dealer in’TiogaCounty. [April 22] ,W. T. MATHERS.

I HAVE PRIME PORK.homs packed, bythe
pound and barrel,and sell it as cheap as any man'

in Wellsboro. [April 22] :W. T. MATHERS.

Economy I* Wealth I
'

;CURE YOOR COUGH FOR 13 CENTS.
The Besfand Cheapest HobstMd Semeiu ;'

the World. * n
BTadama ZADOC EORTEjyg

Oreat€o««li Retnedy
srniire ZADOC PDRTn,*

CUUKTZ iuu far,31
used to the
to cnreSall <smB ConghTS?'’
Whooping Couch. „

nil affections of tie Ihr™;*111
Longs. -mroatiDi

SIiBAHE ZADOC PORTPr-,
BALSAM Is pwpar»4 Sr, 3,

- the requisiteMt/and sMI,
a combination of the lest*.
dfcs the vegetable
fords, Its remedial kingdom,*'based on itspower to a!Si«S*
hmtb w

! '■’eoronscircoUtfc!of tbe blood, through the ul!
It Is not a violent remedy'semollent—warm, scarchlnreffective; can be taken be ,?
eldest person or youngest e'iijj

, MihAJre ZADOC POHTPH’*< BA^AMhaabeeninnse™pnblit) for over 13 jars,andacquired itspresent sale simple
;i_ by being recommended be thciit who have used it to their afflin.JMitd friends and others.II , Moat Importaot-fer »me Zadoc Porter’s CsraiiTe B*!-

(iam is sold at a price -whichbrings it is the reach of eTtrrono to keepltcoaveaientlonj*
Tbo timely use ofa single bottle will prore to be worth ICOtlmesjte cost. _

• NOTICE.—Save Toue Monet:—Do not be persuaded to
purchase article* at 4» to$1 which do. not contMitCib* ih-tue&of al3 cent Bottle of Madame Porter’s Curative Baj.
sam, the cost of manufacturing which isas great as that of
almost any other medicine; and the very low priceat which
itU sold, makes the profit.to the teller apparently smalland unprincipled dealers will sometimes recommend ©liermedicines on which theirprofits are Urgcr, unless the CoItomers insist npop having Madame Porter’s and none otherAsk for Madame Porter’s Curative balsam, price 13
and in large bottles at 26 cents, and lake no other. If ton
cannot get it at one store yon canat another.

,

3 0

£3-Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers at 13 cents
and in larger bottles at 25 cents, ’

Foriata„byJOHN A. KOT, JTellsboro, Ptt.
HAUL' & BUCKKL, Proprietors,

KewYwk.Jan. 28, ISCS.-ly

OSCEOLA HIGH SCHOOL.
THE- FALL TERM of the OaoeolaHigh Schoolunder the direction of Prof. Wightman, common,
ces on Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1868, and continues U necks*The Fall and Spring terms continue 11 weeks eachThe past success of this Institution his been trulygratifying to its numerous friends, and the prospectfor the ensuing year is more flattering than ever be-fore. There is now no want of commodious roomifor a large-number of students. The hew building udesigned for ladies exclusively. Gentlemen, or com.
panics of ladies and gentlemen together will room inthe school buiidiag. A teacher will room in ’eachbuilding and have the control of the students.

No institution in this section of the country offersany better facilities for obtaining an education lino
this. The range of studies embraces everything nre-essary to entering college.

A Teacher’s Class will bo formed during tbs Fell
terra, using “ Holbrook's Normal Method” and Glik-
in’s Object Lessons” as text books.

For Particulars as to expenses, regulations, Ac,
address the Principal or one of the Trustees and ob-
tain a circular.

A. K. BOSAED, Es«.,i
ALLEN SEELY, i Trastoce.
ENOCH M. STEER, JOsceola, July 1, 1863—tf.

CABINET
BOOM,

THE Subscriber most respectfully announces lha
be has on band at the old stand, andfor sale i

Cheap Lot of Furniture.
comprising in part
Dressing and Common Bureaus, Secretaries and Booh

Cases, Center, Card and Pier Tables, Dining and
Breah/ast Tables, Marble-toppedand Common Standi,
Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Standi, So-
/asand Chairs, Giit and Botetcood Mouldings /ct
Picture 'Frames.
COFFINS made >to order notice. A

hearse will be furnished if desired. *

N. B. Tarring and Sawing done to order.
August 11, 1859. 8..T. VAKHOKS

Threshing machines and Agrl-
cultural Implements.

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to tbe citizens of Tioga and adjoining ooantiei,

that be still continues to.*e!l Agricultural Implements
as agent for the old well established firm of Wheeler
Melick A Co., of- Albany, N,.Y, They have made
several valuable, improvements to their former unri-
valed Threshing Machines and largo addition# to
their variety. They now'manufaoture two different
kinds of Rail Road Horse Powers fop one, two and
throe horses, a six horse lever Power, and throe differ-
ent sizes of their celebrated TRake Threshers and
Winnowers from 26 inch cylinder to 34. Likewiw
Palmer’s Excelsior, self-sustaining, fiom Pitchfork,
Circular and cross cut Saw Mills, Clover
Cutters,-Horse Rakes Ac., all of which is offered,for
sale strictly at Albany prices, adding transportation,
for cash or approved notes on time. AH kinds ofex-
tras for repairing old machines kept oa hand or or-
dered on short notice. Orders solicited and promptly
attended to. f B. B. TEARS.

Troy, Pa., Juno. 17, 1863. \

J. P. BILES,

AT THE

KNOXVILLE FOUNDRY.
HAKES THE

BIST PLOWS
?

IN THE COUNTRY, j
v'■ 1 ■
ALSO

Cauldron Settles,

STOVES, MACniNERIT, tC., AC.,

ALL AT LOW FIGURES.

Knoxville, Feb. 4,1863-6m,

WOOL CARDING
AND CLOTH DRESSING.

Wellsboronghj, Tioga Oonntj, Pa.
THE undersigned, thankful for past f»TOW,

would inform his friends and thepublic general-
ly, that he is located permanently is Wellaboro, aid
refilled up the old Foundry Building with, entire new
machinery for the purpose of
WOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING.
He will manufacture woolby the yard* onon shares,

to suit customers, into
CASSIMERES, FLANNELS, and FELL CLOTHS,

OF ALL KISLjS^
As his worksran by steam pewer/he can card Vfoci

at any.lime for customers coming from, a distanced,
Being a practieal-Cloth Dresser, and having shew-

ed it for a number of years, he can therefore warrant
all work to give full satisfaction,or the money re-
turned.

Wool Carded for four cents, per pound, and
Cloth Dressed at from eight to eighteen cents pciy*rd,
asfper color and finish.

Wool taken in pay for 'work.
Wellshoro, May 20, 1883. CHARLES LEE.


